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We're In the Groove Again 
Rings Bell Hears Echo 
Franklyn L. Andrews 
James H. Roberts 
' 
. Colsey B e ams 
. . .  Girds for 1 5t h  round again as gang comes through 
�ews Captures Major J...lonors 
Illinois College Press Meet 
Scores Fourteenth 
Stra i g h t  Vi c to ry 
P' HONORS in the Illinois Col­
:ge Press Association contest 
·e again gone to the Eastern 
os, according to an an-
n ouncement made 
by Prof.  :Leslie 
McClure, director 
of the association, 
at the close of a 
two-day meeting 
held at the Uni­
versity of Illino is, 
February 2s and 
26. The News won }. Mead . 
f i v e first plaice 
.rds ahd one second place award 
he 15 contests sponsored by the 
iciation. MacMurray College 
etings of Jacksonville finished 
'nd with two first place awards 
three second place awards, and 
10is Wesleyan Argus of Bloom ­
:on was third with t w o  first 
:e awards and four third place 
rds. This marks the fourteenth 
iecutive year such hono rs have 
.e to the News. Thirty-two col­
s are members of the associa­
' including the f ive teachers col ­
s .  O n e  hundred thirty-eight 
gates from 22 schools attended 
meeting. 
, 1Blue Ribl::ons 
the sep a rate d ivisions of the 
.est the News won first place 
ng the papers of the state in 
Best Newspaper,  ( 2) Best 
s Department, (3) Best Make­
:4) Best Editorial, ( 5 )  Best News 
y. A second place award was 
n for "the most constructiv ·= 
: of work for school or com­
tity." T.his award was based 
the News' effort to k€ ep the 
in service informed a bout 
·ern through the paper and by 
onal letters to the men in serv-
Au honorable mention was 
received for sports writing. 
1e meeting was highlighted by 
lk by Major Norman Imrie, for ­
associate editor o f  the Colum­
Ohio, Dispatch, and now at 
Paul Sch nei ter 
ssmg m Ac tion 
UT . .PAUL Schneiter, .formzr 
isterner, is m1ssmg in a ction 
Italy. Lieut. Schneiter a t ­
led Eastern from t h e  f a l l  of 
. when he transf·e rred here 
1 Texas A .  and M., until the 
ng of 1 940. H is parents. resi­
ts of Taylorville, Illinois. a re 
and Mrs . L. F. Sc.hneiter. He 
born Novem ber 1 2, 191 5 .  Lieut. 
neiter entered the air corps in 
ii, 1942. and was sent overseas 
October. He was the pilot of 
Iarauder bomber at the time he 
shot down. 
Chanut·e Field. His subjed was 
"This Bedeviled World." Various 
clinics and discussion groups were 
conducted by Prof. Charles E. Flynn, 
Prof. R. R. Barlow, Prof.  Arne Rae 
and other members of the Journal­
ism department at the Un iversity o f 
Illinois . 
Successful Editors 
The News victory march began in 
1 93 1  under the editorship of Harold 
Middles worth, now on the staff of 
the Daily Oklahoman of Oklahoma 
City, Oklahoma. Middlesworth was 
he'.l.rd locally over a Chicago station 
last Wednesday n ight in connection 
with a Golden Gloves broadcast. 
C ther editors during this period 
have. have been Cpl. Faul Elliott 
Blair of Danville, now in the a rmy; 
Lt. (sg)  Roy K. Wilson, staiioned 
in Washington, D. C.; Alexander A. 
Summers, now in business i11 Mat­
toon; Stanley M. Elam, superintend­
ent of schools of Allerton, Illinois; 
Walton Morris, of Decatur; Reba 
Goldsmith, of Robinson, who died 
suddenly las t  July while editor of 
the Paris, Illinois, Daily Bea­
con Journal; Lieut. Edward c. 
·weir, now in Tuscon, Arizona; and 
Cpl. J.ames Hanks, Fort Riley, Kan­
sas.  Sgt. Lloyd Kincaid, now in 
the South Seas; Robert Carl Gib­
son, Lincoln, Nebraska; Eugene 
Price, in the Navy Reserve at Notre 
Dame;  and Ray Metter, now in the 
M arines, also served as editors . 
Th!.s year's staff is headed by 
James Rober'..s and Donald Mead, 
co-·:: dito rs ; Delbert Ferrel Atkins, 
business manager; and Leland Wat­
son, assistant editor. Other staff 
members include Madeline Sluder, 
Mildred Allen, Evelyn Knezik, Theo ­
dorsa Ruhmann, Geneva Weidner, 
Nettie Hill, George Briggs. Mary 
Eleanor Grossman, Folly A nna P2t­
ersen and Norm a  Kin5. Mr. Frank­
lyn L. Andrews of the E'nglish de­
partment again served as adviser. 
Madeline Sluder, Mildred Allen 
and Leland Watson attend·ed the 
Urbana meeting. Due to illness 
Ja mes Roberts, Ferrel Atkins , and 
Mr. And rews were unable to attend. 
Kirchoffer Visits El 
After Solomons Sojou rn 
LT. AND Mrs. Ervin Kirchhofer 
and daughter, Jean Ray, were 
cami:;us visitors Wednesday, Mar·ch 
1. Lt. Kirchhofer ha.s jus t  returned 
from 13 months active duty with the 
Navy in the Solomons area. Lt. 
Kirchhofer is a m ember of Phi 
Sigma Epsilon Fraternity and was 
business manager of the 1941 Warb­
ler. Mrs. Kirchhofer (Ruth Healy) 
accompani,ed her husband to Wash­
ington, D. C., where he will be sta ­
tioned f o r  the next few months. 
Administrators Go 
To Chicago Confo 
Post-Wtu Educa t ion 
Receives Attention 
AI:MINISTRATO:!'{.S OF of the col-
lege attended the annu'.l.l meeting 
cf the America n Association of 
::::�ho::il Administrators held a t  the 
Palmer House and '.he Morrison Ho­
tel in ::;hicago last Monday-Wed­
nesday, February 28 -March 1. Rep-
1 e.:Entin� Eastern were President 
Rob ert G. Buzzard, Dean H. F. Hel­
ler, and Drs. H. L. Me tter, Wm. H. 
Zeigel, D. A. Rothschild, and A. U. 
Ejwards. 
Eecauze :Jf wartime travel condi­
ti.Jn:;. incte : d of the usual national 
ri:•:e,ing w:1i�'.1 attracts around 12,­
CCil dele6·at2s, the Chica;5o meeting 
'.V:lS cne ::if ,.,ix regional conventicms 
which were substituted. The theme 
of the d iscu�sions cen:er-ed around 
Education in Wartime and Planning 
for the Fa.st-war Peroid. On Wed­
nesday afternoon and Thursday, the 
delegation attended the con vention 
of the American Asso·ciation of 
Teach 2rs Colleges .  
Di;:euss Objectives 
L'uring the day, the administra­
tors c o nvention consisted of gen­
eral essions, while in the evening, 
the delegates se parated into dis­
cussion groups. The theme of most 
cf these groups seemed to concede 
that the most important duty of the 
schools was to contribute in every 
way possible to the winning of the 
war and at the same time to start 
considering plans for Post-War edu­
cation.  
I n  discussing t he convention, Dr. 
Zeigel c ommented especially upon 
an address given at the fifth general 
session by E. G. Doudna, of the 
Board of Regen ts of the Wisconsin 
State Colleges. Doudna, talking on 
"Preserving The American Heri­
tage," pointed out that, to continue 
to be successful, democracy must be 
active and aggressive. Another time­
ly faco was the important part that 
American education has played in 
building the American way of living. 
Examples which he cited were the 
fact that most of the signers of the 
Declaration of Indep endence and o f 
the Cons�itution were college gradu­
accs; the contribution of early Am­
erican textbooks to citizenship and 
moral precepts; and the infiltration 
of the American school teacher into 
American life. 
The Wednesday-Thursday meet­
ing of the Ame rican Association of 
Teac:.,ors Colleges centered around 
the general problems resulting from 
decreased enrollment. Also discuss­
ed were recommendations for new 
studies, and the addition of war 
programs t:: t:1e curriculum. An­
other pok� receiving a share of the 
spotligh� \"as the trend of these in­
ctitution..s to turn ino State colleges. 
::--��i �ir Theatre Party 
�etes Tri Si gs 
'I HE PHI Si gs played host to th e 
memters an:! pleds;·es of the Tri­
Sigma s ::irorioy with an informal 
the3.tre party. The group attended 
"Madame Curie" at the Will Rogers 
\</ednesday, February 23 , at 7 : 3 0. 
Af'.e:· the show, the group assem­
bled in BiJrs Corner Confectionery. 
Cup cakes with flag.s in them , and 
cokes, were consumed in honor of 
CJ:ed Henderson, Phi Sig leaving for 
the Naval Air Corps. Midshipman 
r:.2.1 rell Clark, visiting Phi Sig, and 
h!s Tri-Sig financ·e, Marge Arnold, 
attrnjed the movie with the group. 
Tri-Sigs pr.2sen t were: Jean 
Jones, Florenc e  Nel: on, Helen Lee 
Stei'ens, Helen Harrington, Betty 
Jean Engel, Lillian Fagen, Mary 
JeJn Warren, Beoty Lewis, Jene 
Louise Bails, Marian Gossett, San­
dra Schmidt. Rebecca Dickens, Mary 
Ca:herine Ryan, Shirley Mcintosh, 
Jo Ann Craig, Donna Hedcle, Gwen 
Clark, Dottie Pinnell, Esther Cun­
ningham, Mary Alice Livingston, 
and Martha Tym. 
Hertert Walsh, Obed Henderson, 
Ler;:;y Richards, Donald Mead, and 
Leland Watson were the Phi Sig 
present. 
AA TC Releases National Data 
For Two Year �nrollment Period 
Virtuoso 
.Josef ,Wagner 
. . . Pleases c ritics 
Wagner Presents 
Concert Tonight 
JOSEF WAGNER, a c c la i m e d 
" among the outstanding pianists 
of our time" by the St.  Louis Globe ­
Democrat, will present a program 
tonight (Wednesday) in the Old 
Auditorium. Mr. Wagner appe a rs 
as another in the series of Enter­
tainment Co urse Committee offer ­
ings . 
Wagner is both a composer and a 
p ianist. His compositions have been 
performed at music f estivals, music 
clinics, composers' forums, and at 
concert halls and colleges. At th>J 
age of 20 he was awarded the first 
prize in the International Piano 
·Composition contest in Dresden , 
Germany. At the age of 22 he won 
the International Chopin Prize in 
Warsaw, Poland. Since that time 
he has toured E'urope and America, 
appearing on concert programs as 
a soloist, with large symphonies, and 
on the air. 
Before coming to America,  Wag­
ner toured Germany, Italy, France, 
Holland, England, Switze rland, and 
several othe r  countries. 
During the last two seasons he has 
given about 50 r ecitals as a pianist­
composer. He plays with a clea r­
cut, decisive touch and is extremely 
fa::ile in his manipulation o f  the 
key board. Too ,  he ha such depth 
of feeling of what he is playing 
that he might be said to have al­
most an affectionate attitude to the 
ivories. Lighter passages he plays 
with extre me delicacy, but he can 
ad:i.pt himself to momentary tran­
sitions into heavy chorded inter­
lujes. His own compositions dis­
close originality and inventiveness. 
Army-Navy Qualifyi ng 
Test on Wednesday 
THE THIRD Army-Navy qualifying 
test will be giv'en at the college 
Wednesday, March 1 5 ,  1944, at 9 a. 
m. 
Any college man and any high 
school senior (male), who will grad­
uate in May, who is 17 but not yet 
22, by July 1, 1944, and who is not 
yet enlisted in any re.serve plan, is 
eligible. 
Please sign the sheet near the 
Dean of Men 's office if you plan 
to take this examination and get 
from Dean C avins an application 
blank. Seniors in TC High may ob­
tain information on the test from 
I::. Rothschild. 
Spr i ng Enrollment 
Shows Mcie Drop 
ENROLLMENT AT Eastern for the 
Spring quarter totaled 240 stu­
dents, of which 30 are men. This 
figure compares with 268 students 
at the close of the Winter quarter, 
which figure included 44 men . Re­
cent army inductio·ns accounted for 
the better part of the d ecrease, most 
of whom were men. 
Teachers Colleges 
Show Mede loss 
SATURDAY, !MARCH 4, t\1.e Ame r-
ican Association of Teachers 
Colleges releasod the comparative 
enrollment data for its 158 mem ­
ber institutions, in t.':ie form of a 
compilation cf th.e enrollments of 
1 941 and 1 943 as of O�t . 1 of each 
year . 
The average decline in male en ­
rollment in this two - year p eriod 
was 82.3% while women showed a 
32.0% decline . The report showed 
that in 1941 there were 3 , 1 0 5  men 
enrolled in th.e seven t eac hell 
t raining instituti�ns in Illinois and 
that by Oct. 1. 1943, this .had drop­
ped to 528, a decline of 83.0% ,  j ust 
above the national a verage .  1 94 1  
showed 5 , 1 0 8  women enrolled in 
Illin ois , while in '43, this had drop­
p2d to 3 ,323 ,  a d ecrease of 34.4% , 
er 2.4% a bove the national aver­
age. Thus Illinois is hit harder in 
her Teachers college enrollment 
than t.he national average. 
Decline Varies 
Nationally, t h e  decline in male 
enrollment ranged f rom 1 00.0% in 
Vi rginia, which has only women 
in its teachers colleges, to 4 9. 1  % 
d ·ecrease in the two state coUeges 
in Indiana. Ea·ch of these, !Ball 
State at Muncie, and Indiana State 
a t  Terre Haute, have large military 
contingents enrolled,  h en ce the 
smallest decrease in manpower in 
the U. S. For t h e  same period, 
decline in women students varied 
f rom 69. 1  % in Sout.t1 Dakota to 
5 .0% in New Jersey, with New York 
showing only 6.4% ,  Connecticut 
and Ala bama 7 .5% and Massachu­
setts a 7 .8% decline. All other 
states had a d e cline of more than 
1 3.0%. 
I use 32,000 Men 
In 1 941, 38,239 men were enrolled 
in the teac hers colleges of the n a ­
tio n  as against 6,810 l a s t  October. 
In the sa me period, the data for 
women indica tes that 7 0, 248 in 1 94 1  
had dropped to 47,843 in the two·· 
year interval. 
Debaters Dr ill, Ea t, 
Pion Peo r i a  Meet 
EASTERN'1S DEBATE team will 
j ourney to B radley Tech at  
Peoria f o r  the annual state  d ebate 
and ora tory contest Friday and 
Saturday, M a rch 10 and 1 1 . Jean 
. !Bails, affirmative , Betty Elliott, 
negative, and Leland Watson, neg­
ative and affirmative,  will clash 
verbally for E. I .  in the Illinois 
Interco!J.egiate D e bate !League state 
contest .  Miss B ails will e n t er the 
women's division o f  oratory for E. 
I. in t h e  Illinois Intercollegiate 
O ra torical Association contest. Mr. 
Watson will enter men's extemp. 
for Eastern . 
The g roup will le ave the campus 
with their coach, D r. J. Glenn 
Ress, shortly after noon Thursd ay 
8ncl return Saturday evening. Due 
to illness, Miss Helen Stites, fourt.h 
varsity debater, will be unable to 
at tend . 
Eleven coU.eges will be r epres ent­
ed. Each college may enter two 
debate teams, one man and one 
woman for extemp and oratory. 
Eastern lacks a male orator, is short 
one d ebate team due ot Miss Stites' 
illness ,  and will not enter women's 
ex tem p. 
Friday will feature one round of 
extcmp and o ratory and three 
rounds of debate .  S'aturday's time 
will be filled with three morning 
rourds cf d ebate and extemp and 
o ratory finals in the afte rnoon. 
The debaters hav. e been meeting 
with Dr. Ross at his home during 
�:1is past week. Practice debates, 
oratory presentation, and discus­
sions ,1:iave been the order cf  the 
day. As is customary with debat­
ers, eating was included. The group 
had dinner with Dr. ar.d Mrs.  Ross 
and their daughter Friday evening, 
March 3, before beginning work. 
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NEWS SPONSORS STUDENT OPINION POLL 
POLLS ARE tlie rage of the clay \vith all America. 'vVe see 
them in our daily pape rs . A preside ntial stra11· vote poll, 
was suggested by one ente rprising young journ alist at the 
ICPA press convention. 
These polls, varied and numerous though they may be, 
serve a very u::;eful purpose. One college recently polled its 
students to find out \vhether they liked subjective or obj ective 
examinations. Another cam pets polled s tuclen ts to discover 
whether or not the students thought unl imited class cuts would 
be good for the school.. The list of po lls is long and varied. 
Few, indeed, would deny the value of student polls . 
'vVe at Eastern have long had our "Elephant's Child" and 
a few other polls from time to time. But isn't it about time 
that we began polling our students on more serious questions ? 
There are few enough sturlents here, but, nonetheless, you can't 
talk to all of them in one clay . 
As thinking students, and potential educators, shouldn't 
Easternites at lea_st have strong opinions on topics of the day? 
If not, it is a sad commentary 011 the s ocial science courses. the 
Forum club , the English courses that teach us to "think" and 
to "have our own ideas. " Sad, indeed, i$ our plight if we are 
an institution with no comp1-ehension of national and interna­
tional affairs. Sad , indeed, is an unthinking student in a col­
lege which teaches us, not only to think ourselves, but to teach 
others to think. 
The difficulty is not th<it students are not interested. Most 
students seem to think that no one cares about their thoughts. 
And other students just hadn't thought of correlating and tabu­
lating their own ideas. 
Next week the NE\i\!S "·ill begin a series of student polls. 
\Ne shall attempt to gather outstanding statements by students 
and to tabulate the vie1Ys of all students. Your suggestions for 
topics are invitee!. Bring them into the NEWS office. The as­
sistance of Speakers club and Forum and the social science de­
partment will he welcomed. Bring us your ideas and your 
help. Next week we shall see what Easternites, the Americans 
and educators of the future, really think ! 
INTERESTED IN POST-WAR DIRECTION? 
THE HORRORS of war need no comment. The blessings of 
war often go unheralded. \i\fould a peacetime Congress 
have built the Alaskan Highway in two years? Would a peace­
time public have become seriously aroused over public health? 
During peace would educators have dropped their balmy day­
dreaming? \Ve think not. 
\N ar, indeed, has many blessings, not the least of which is, 
through war, the possibility of a brave new world. But will 
the bravery of battle display itself bravely in peace? That de­
pends , in part, on how you, fellow students, feel and think. Is 
the present a fram e- up, a skin game, with little you can do but 
get while the getting is good and take before others take from 
you ?  Are you physically strong and mentally so ft? Have you 
really got faith in the future? Have you really got confidence 
in democracy ? Or a1-e those things you no longer bother to 
think about? 
You will want all the gadgets promised you. You will wel­
come new ways and new things. But will you still believe in 
human dignity and human decency, in you r fellow men? Today 
life is cheap. nrutality has status quo. It will take intelligence 
to d irect the forces released by wa1- into the arts of peace. 
Are you interested, or do you just not give a DA MN? 
E. I. PUTS SHOULDER TO RED CROSS WHEEL 
THE RED Cross is calling for much needed funds. The Red 
Cross War Fund cam paign is now in full s11·ing. \Ne need 
not urge students to contrib ute . for we have learned from 11ast 
campaigns that once Easternites know a worthy cam paign is in 
progress, they will contribute their time, efforts and money. 
We know that you will contribute generously and with the 
same enthusiasm wh ich has always marked past campaigns 
at the college. _Already the Speake 1·s and Dr. Ross are planning 
a series of student talks before local organizations. .Already 
Dr. Zeigel's public relations office is in full swing. Already 
commerce students have helped by typing letters to he sent to 
local business men and potentia l contributors. 
Little need be said about the need of funds. Little need 
be said about the ·worthy cause to which they "·ill go. \Ale all 
know the Red Cross and wish to give them the most -vve can. 
When the call comes for money from college stuc'.ents, and for 
more help in· the Coles county drive, Easternites will be ready. 
WUXT-RE-EE 
By THE ED S 
iCPA MEET CHARMS NEWS 
THIS WEEK\S news wasn't "Seen in the Papers." In-
strnd, your scribe journeyed to Champaign to the 
umual ICPA press convention (althcugh nothi.ng that 
\\ e did was very conventional) and garner·ed in person 
ail t.:ie news about other campuses from their repre­
sentatives in attendance. Consequently, this week's 
column is devotEd to bits of trivia and some tripe as 
well as serious notes about the happenings there. 
THURSDAY rates at I-east a paragraph or two. 
At five o'clock I gathered up my four bags 
(two with skirts and two with black handles) 
and started off for the big city. W'e arrived at 
eight and promptly adjourned to our hotel to 
read t.l1e house rules, which we just as promptly 
ignored. We managed to find the Katsinas 
Cafe (ahem!) to indulge in a roast turkey din­
ner. When the bill arrived we l:>egan to think 
our goose (not turkey) was cocked. Took in 
a movie and returned to the hotel. Having 
nothing better to do (that is printable) we 
adjourned to the second floor parlour for con­
versation. We arriv::d in said parlour at 12 : 30 
and bsgan to realize along about 1 :00 that it 
was supposed to be closed at 11 :30. Taking this 
matt2r up with the manager (tbrough no 
choice of our own), we arrived at a compro­
mise. We purchased a pinochle deck and re­
moved ourselves to a suitable location to play 
cards. Did you every try to play bridge with 
a pinochle deck? S'tEp into the News office 
sometime and try it. 
FRIDAY follows Thursday in C.t1ampaign too! 
We W·ere so sleepy Friday morning that this 
observation was pertinent to us then. We grab­
bed the morning papers-for all true journal­
ists at a press convention must at least appear 
to r·2ad all the current papers-some breakfast 
and a cab, to arrive on time at the first morn­
ing session. A quick glance through the School 
cf Journali.sm and around the campus con­
vinced us that we had previously seen all t.he 
tours had to offer, so we ambled over to the 
Iilinois Union building. And who should we 
run into there, spic and span in naval uniform, 
but Paul M. Curry, from dear old Charleston. 
Feeling more at home in the "big city," we felt 
we had suffident courage to attend the first 
general session of the convention. Ruth Ann 
Orr, the prexy of IOPA, conducted the session. 
She's the editor of the Vidette, Normal , and 
quite a bundle of charm and chairmanship, too. 
Just as my blood pressure was beginning to 
sink down to normal, it was announced that 
I was on the nominating committee. Ah, but 
that wasn't as bad as it sounds. I had a chance 
to me·2t and greet Mary Tilton, the very cap­
able editor of tbe Western Courier. You shall 
hrnr more of Mary later (I wonder if Mary 
sounds too informal, better check). 
Aft2r a very delightful dinner (selected to fit our 
budget) at the Illini Union building (prices reason­
abl:, food prepared under special supervision, "the 
place to eat," cost to U. of I. 131hc) we pr·epared to 
return. We ran into two girls, both former Eastern­
ites. and stopped to chat. While the girls were chat­
ting, I just sat ther.e and stared (you guess at what). 
We managed to arrange our schedule to attend t.he 
regularly u.::'.".eduled one o'clock '"Typogi:ap.l)y and 
Make-up Clinic" under Prof. Arne Rae. All kidding 
aside, that clinic is, was, and should be the highlight 
of any press convent.ion. Prof. Rae projects pictures 
cf the papers of the twenty-two participating schools 
c n the screen and gives each paper a criticism, frank, 
very . ·  elpful evaluation. W'e not only had a chance 
to find out what w2s wrong with the News, but to see 
and 'ry to avcid errors made by others. About the 
Ea::;tern New1. he said, in part: "Excellent press work, 
excellent advertisemen'.s, a consistently excellent 
paper in make-up." H2 also gave us some very useful 
minor critici2ms. 
Unfor' w ateJy, due to a large supply of cok·2s 
jn Chan;paign, we were unable to attend the 
next session. Th2 girls, leading me around 
and don't the girls al ways lead us males 
around?) managed tc break up three detach­
lY en ts of n2.Val men and run the army off th·e 
sidew2lks. I don't know w.ii.ich enjoyed the 
c ·� ase the most. So. we sloshed through the 
rain <and it really rait:ed there) to our hotel. 
This p3ragraph seems to be the best point yet to di­
gres.s into a story. The following are lifted from a fea­
ti;re stcry written by Ros·e Schlosser of the Illinois 
Wesleyan Argus. The story was printed in the Daily 
Illini and won first prize for best reporting at the 
convention. She interviewed people of t.he U. of I. 
campus to find cut what they thought of the place. 
These are s:me of their replies: Barbara Brown-Wes­
J.:yan, "It seems so small after Illinois Wesleyan." 
Ruth Rowe-Northern 'State Teachers college, "They 
have such lovely weaE1er down here!" Virgil Hinshaw 
-Ettr:ka college "My dislike is the spaciousness. The 
pjace is a monstrosity." Phyllis Lacklund-i'Bradley 
TEch, "I'm simply crazy about this rain-soaked campus 
with its umbrellas boots, raincoats, smell of wet wool, 
znd wet hair." Marie Brawka-Northern, "The male 
Continued on Page Six 
We See by the Papers 
That Market's Rising 
AFTER ATTENDING the annual IOPA press conv1 
tion, we thought we'd have all the news. Gu 
we mi5sed some cf it, however, for we see by 1 
papers that: 
Eastern's radio broadcasts were mentioned in ! 
oth:r pap:r. t'.�is time in the far-off Trenton, N. 
State Signal. We quote, "E. I. S. T. C. aired its ft 
a!l--school radio broadcast over Staticn WDZ Sat1 
day, January W. This broadcast, which was the ft 
in a series of seventeen weekly .tialf-hour prcgra1 
includ:d campus news. a historical sketch of Easte 
several musical numbers, and a story told in musi 
T.oe mere they come, the better they get. Than 
Trenton! 
We notice that the Augustana sororities (not f: 
ternities) are also t hrowin g big campus theatre part 
for "sociability." The idea seems to be catching w 
all of us. The Augustana Observer also says, "l 
.tard to beli2ve that the supply-demand ratio at P 
gustana is in such a state that Phil Pearson took c: 
of five girls Friday evening last. Whatta man!" I 
minds me of our cwn local problem and Clem Han: 
ken. 
Lots of interesting things doing on the campus 
Bradl2y Tech at Peoria. We notice that they a 
harne a Home Mane1gement house. They have j1 
conducted a poll of student opinion and discover tJ 
55% prefer objective -examinations, 36% prefer subj' 
tlve examinations, and 9% are indifferent. T.his i1 
fine time to bring up exams, just after they're finish1 
I'm usually indifferent, too, until it"s too late. Th 
Round Table club holds meetings in a local restaura 
You can always do a lot of discussing in a restaura 
methinks. We also notice that Normal's discussi 
groups are active. The Vidette states that a n 
course has been added to the curriculum. It is car 
"Counselors Forum" and is a credit course. 
Editor Jim Roberts of the News is feeling hap: 
He should. He is t.11e only other lowly student on t 
campus that reads the exchange papers. And lo a 
bEhold ! what should he discover in the February 
issue of the Western Courier but one of his own Ne 
editorials reprinted in full. Said the Courier, "Tl 
editcrial was published in the Feb. 9 issue of the 
S. T. C. Newo>. It is a c:Hllenge to college journalt 
who may take up professional work later, as well 
ttose who write for school publications at prese1 
This is an Example cf some of the timely commer 
being made by courageous men and women over tl 
world today. W.e feel that it is one of the best edi 
torials in any of the college publications recent\1 
Thanks to the Cnurier and t.bree cheers for Jim. 
The Stephens Colle1ge News Reporter carries sor 
interesting "Facts 'Off the Record' of the Registra: 
For instance. "Grade records show a positive carrel 
tion between class standing and the assumption 
extra class responsibility. In other words, students wl 
participate in general campus activities tend to 1 
bettEr than those who do not participate." And, " 
the tabulaticn of stud-znt needs as indicated by pa 
ents, t.r.e need to gain greater confidence ranks fin 
the need to develop poise ranks second; the need f 
further intellectual development and improved stui 
habits is third." It's things like these in other pape 
that makes we " E xtra-curric" journalists happy. 
Add to male shcrtage stories: From the State S� 
mil, "We can ha1·dly wail to hear the booming voic 
of the ·males' on the stage in Kendall. O ! Rom€ 
R:imeo ; pardon me, your slip is showing." 
THE MIDNIGHT OWL 
Freshmen Begin to Grow 
their third quarter of college life, t 
members of the class of '47 attain size and begin 
spread their wings. With the rest of the college watch 
ing like a motha .:·.en, the Embryc educators, scientist!, 
phi!oc;ophPrs, coaches, business men, survey with in· 
creasing ir t?rest the problems facing them. SomehOll 
we have faith in the strength of their wings. 
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COLSEYBUR 
COLSEYBUR LAUNCH ES F U LL SCALE ATTAC K 
OOLSEYBUR S NAVY, in hiding on '.Lake 'Whetstone since Pearl Harbor, 
has gone a sh c re and last week participated in what may turn out to 
te t.r.e great·o st single engagement of the war. 
Storming enemy positions < Colseybur isn't quite sure who the enemy 
�) on th.e Loxa-Lerna Line, Colseybur 's men beat off successive enemy at­
tacks, consolidating their forces 
for an all-out something or other 
in the very near future. 
Prior to the appearance of Colsey­
bur the enemy dropped tons (well, 
at least a ton) of high explosives on 
the strategic mil and industrial oen­
ter of Mattoon, causing slight dam­
age to the huge Broom Fac·tory 
which, in peace times , is responsible 
for 90 per cent of the world's output 
of brooms. Mattoon's pre-war pop­
lation was estimated at 789,000. 
In two days fighting Colseybur 
took 800 inhabited places, and at 
this moment is distributing the 
chickens among his men for Sun­
day dinner. . 
"It was like a great Fourth of 
July celebration," stated General 
C-Olseybur, "my men lighting their 
igarettes from burs ting shells.' 'Col­
seybur announced that the recent 
damage caused to the Student 
!AJunge by enemy agents has been 
[ully repaired. 
In a.II , the enemy lost 3z·,ooo men, 
16,0[}() being taken prisoners. 15,000 
of the 16 ,000 prisoners will be used 
to boost the Spring Quarter enroll-
ent at Eastern. Colseybur is op­
posed to starting a date bureau at 
lhis time, his chief reason being 
that the Germans will be ineligible 
until t·hey h ave passed the Junior 
English exam. 
"This is not the Second Front," 
insisted Colseybur, in an attempt to 
silence rumors to the contrary . "'Dhe 
�econd Front is in Washington, be­
t)Veen Congress and Roosevelt." 
At present Colseybur has nine di­
visions, including his famous Fight­
i!lg Third, in 1action. His Long Di­
vision is headed by Col. Thut, and 
ilis Short Division is in command 
)f Col . Seymour. 
Before the engagement a barrage 
of fire was directed from Lake 
Whetstone southwest, mostly to as­
sist .the farmers with their spring 
plowing. 
Fighting in •a sea of mud, from 
the beginning of the encounter 
Colseybur's men were in complete 
command of the situation. "Tell 
Greenup to get out of the war, or 
else!" Colseybur emphatically stat ­
ed. It will be recalled that, prior 
t-0 the war, Greenup was still pay­
ing its share of the interest on the 
national debt. 
Colseybur's strength in this area 
came as a comple ce surprise to the 
enemy. Colseybur is not expected ·to 
reach his peak until the spring of 
1�45, at which time he will be 68 
years old and subject to retirement. 
"I spent bhe best years of my life 
get�ing ready for this war," Colsey­
bur announce :l, "and it looks as if 
I am going to spend the rest of my 
years in it.'' Col.seybur refused to 
comment on Reconstruction, but he 
did indicate that a general is just 
as old as he feels, although it is 
somewhat different with a private. 
Col.seybur warned against over-op­
timism. "We'll win, with or without 
the Gallup Poll," he stated. 
Colseybur refused to voice an 
opinion on .the subject of a Fourth 
Term. "I •am a military man," he 
said, "and not interested in bull 
fights." 
However, the movement to draf.t 
Colse.ybur is well under way. "I 
have always had the highest per­
�ma.l regard for our President," Col­
seybur confided. " Of course, I have 
disagreed with him on every issue, 
and voted against him in every elec­
tion, but I have always had thi 
highest personal res:-.ard for him." 
Colseybur made a strong plea for 
Nationa.l Unity. "The income tax 
alone is not sufficient, '  he stated. 
"We need more people who can read 
tax forms ." 
ties, the shuttle to scuttle variety, 
wi thout the loss of a single plane. 
The enemy lost 961  planes, 15 bat­
tleships (or tugbo ats), and their 
bearings. Most of the enemy losses 
were due to recent rains. 
"At last we are on our way , "  Col­
seybur uttered with great confi­
dence, but as usual he didn't state 
which way. It is possible that at 
this time he hasn't m:i,de up his 
mind on either Berlin or Tokyo, 
though he stated a sligh c prefer­
ence for Berlin, inasmuch as he has 
seen Tokyo. 
Colseybur's sea power is no w 
greater than before Pearl Harbor, 
which before the enemy attack on 
Lake Whetstone, was second to 
none, the polite and diplomatic way 
of putting it, aocording to Colsey­
bur. 
Colseybur was reluc tant to voice 
an opinion as to what he would do 
should the enemy break through 
and take Eastern. "Eastern is un­
sinkable," was his only remark. 
"I shall not be swayed by political 
considerations," Colseybur affirmed. 
"My first j ob is to save Coles Coun­
ty for the people." In light of Col­
seybur's recent visit to the History 
department's Living Museum, it is 
1hought that negotiations are al­
ready under wa.y with Col. Coleman 
for sui table distribution of this area. 
C olseybur announced his victory 
in ia Special Order of the Day, tea­
bone steak and coooanut pie. "I in­
tend to shorten my lines immedi­
ately,''  he announced, "and consoli­
date my posi"ions ."  It is to be re­
membered that physically Colseybur 
is put together rather loosely. 
In one grand, final flourish, Col­
seybur thundered, "Give me more 
men, and lasting peace at Eastern 
is assured." 
As we go to press ,  we're still wait­
ing for the "all clear" sign for the 
Student Lounge. 
Spring has come, likewise a lot of 
service men, and it's time for the 
Delta Sigs to bloom again. 
Right now we think Hitler and 
Tojo should get the mumps. 
"It always thaws, doesn't it ? "  is 
our only reply to the editor who 
complained about the local citizens 
who refuse to shovel snow. 
Absence makes the heart 
fonder, at least of the News. 
grow 
With the appearance of Sonny 
Boy Worland, letters from Lloyd 
Kin�aid and J.ames Hanks, and a 
visit from Dale Williams, we are 
happy to announce that the News 
is still one, big, happy family. 
Greer Garson is always more con­
vincing when she is looking for lov·e 
rather than radium. We hope Hedy 
and Dot don't start looking for 
some.thing else , too.  
This is a long war, and, locally, 
a very quiet war . 
March came in like a lion, but no t 
a "social" lion. 
This is Leap Year, all right, "leap­
ing' 'to see "him" at a moment's 
notice. 
It looks as if we're getting short 
of "shortages." 
The frats buried the hatchet, all 
right, and the hatchet bearers. 
Examinationitis 
EASTERN STUDE, after exposure 
to winter finals, takes count. 
Ou t of H i s Mi nd ,  
Esq u i re Wa n d e rs i n  Ra i n  
FRIDAY NI GHT 
we swam uptown with Connnie Bell 
and Jean Winkleblack Doty. As we 
.start ed, we were abandoned by all 
the people with IQ's in the higher 
brackets - namely Marg Wente, 
Gracie Guthrie, and those two big 
' 1 8  stamp' men, Clem and Hutton; 
(I don't know how those four land­
ed in that nomenclature) - any­
way, it seems that they had sense 
enough to go in out of the rain, 
which they proceeded to do, and 
sadly enough, we three didn't. We 
floated into Wickham's looking like 
two drowned mts and a wet rag 
(figure it out for yourself) .  All im­
mediately guzzled six glasses of wat­
er apiece, just so we would be as wet 
on the inside as we were on the out. 
Doty then hopped on the automatic 
toaster, where she at least got par­
tially done on one side, while Con­
nie grabbed the mop pail and rang 
16 buckets of liquid out of her shin­
ing locks. About this time, the Fire 
Dept. and their pulmotor finished 
resuscitating Esquire and depaJ-ted 
to receive the Congressional Medal of 
Honor. After consuming some food 
-the root of the expedition-we 
sallied forth on the second cruise 
since our launching. As we left the 
curb behind, a huge wave swept over 
the port bow, leaving in its wake our 
old friend, DuBarry, down from the 
U. of I. for the week-end. Perfectly 
at home, she gazed at the sky from 
beneath her Sou'wester, wiped a gal­
lon of water from her face, and pro­
nounced "It ain't a fittin' night out 
for man nor beast. What are you 
doin' out in all this hyar Califurnia 
dew ? "  Well,  she had us there, so 
we decided to call it a night-an::l 
a wet on2 at that-and headed the 
old ship home. 
With " the largest convoy yet" 
reaching Britain, we're just a little 
worried about Big Ben. 
Until the iris bloom again, 
l::igned : Professor Colseybur. 
We lcome Co l l e g e  
S t u d e n ts to 
SNAPPY 
SERVICE INN 
6th and Jackson St. 
1 Oc Hamburgers 
C H I L I 
Open 6 : 00 A. M. to 12 :00 A. M. 
Col.seybur was his own jolly self 
when asked when he thought -the 
war would end. "That's one thing 
I never asked Col. Seymour , "  he 
tos ed back. 
Colseybur's plane production is 
outstripping .the enemy ten to one. 
"The trouble is," Golseybur sighed, 
"our co-eds can't fly them. Any­
way, I always liked my Navy best." 
Ideal Bakery 
During the day ( Colseybur forgot 
what day) his planes made 261 sor-
N o rth  Si d e  Sq u a re 
SQUIRE & ESQUIRE 
by Esquire 
"NEVER AGAIN ! "  With that emphatic statement Esquire crawled out 
from under his last final exam and announced sweeping reforms for 
Lis p:ist-war edu�a tional �et-up. '"'No mere cuts, a nd I'm going to crack 
E vuy book ev::ry day!" was the statement with w h ich he greeted the 
? stcnished reporters. However, when the equally bewildered editor sent 
another legman to verify this gi-
gantic schoop, the poo r  cub, using as 
a. m2p, Esquire's class schedule for 
th2 new term, was unab.Je to locate 
the noted advocate of the good five 
cent shoeshine. After waiting out­
side various classrooms for the first 
three days of the new term, the .tire­
less reporter was forced to return 
and announce that the news had 
been too good to be true and that 
Esquire, having given up education­
al reform, was now barricaded. in 
the lounge , awaiting the coming o f  
the s treamlined 15 •cent haircut! At 
last reports , the elegant entrepre­
neur-no, we did not learn that 
phrase in one of the good Doctor 
Seymour's economics tests-anyway, 
to ge t back to our story, the e-­
e-- was using some old discarded 
ash trays for ammunition and was 
momentarily expecting to make a 
desperate dash for freedom in order 
to go to the aid of General Colsey­
bur, who was fighting a retiring ac­
tion along the shores of Lake Ill­
presscon. A late communique indi­
cated that the emminent general 
was snowed under by an unseasonal 
flood 6f term papers, and. was un­
able to find enough wastebaskets to 
accommodate his reading matter. A 
complete rout was averted when Col. 
Seymour arrived on the scene with 
a bonfire which was much in need 
of fuel. 
FRE SH OUTTA WORD S DEPT. 
On a recent evening classy lassy M . 
E. G., who conducts our Elephants 
Child, sure thanked her lucky stars 
that television was not yet a com­
mon convenience, when, clad in a 
turkish towel, she answered a phone 
call and heard a masculine-yes, of 
all things, masculine-voice query 
"Hi ya, Meg, whatcha got on?" 
That's right, she was a little taken 
b a ck as to what to answer! 
VICTIM OF THE 
week was Tibbie Van Meter's moth­
n, who , not knowing what she W•as 
in for, played host during term end 




her cronies, 'T�ddy' ·Ruhman, 'Car ­
rie' Shores, 'Bert' Myers, and 'Juju' 
Bland. We'll give even odds that 
Greenville won't recover for weeks! 
WINTER TERM-ITE S 
The pleasure-questionable-of liv­
ing the mos t  miserable life of the 
term undoubtedly goes to the Delta 
Sig pledges, who thru china plates, 
long black hosiery, not dating, and 
twotone ear rings, became the butt 
of most campus comment, pointed 
and otherwis•e . . .  The life of Reilly 
was led by !Jhe fellows at the Si.g 
Tau house, where the fellows .took 
turns being under the ca.re of a 
doctor every day for a month. Aft­
er the first two weeks, it became 
known as Rhodes Home for taped 
and battered athletes, journalists , 
and Math and Commerce majors . . 
. . During all of Exam week, you 
could have fired a cannon thru the 
lounge and not hit a single thing, 
other than the furniture . . . . 
WE UNDERSTAND 
that long distance calls get quite 
a rough treatment at the Delta Sig 
house. Some of the impressions that 
are handed out at these times make 
pretty fair listening likewise. 
ENRICHED 
BREAD 
The Great Point 
Saver 
En r i c hed  Wh i te B read 
i s  the 
N u t r i t i o u s  Ma i n stay 
of Eve ry Mea l 
Ask For 
Ke i th's  En r i c h ed 
B read 
KEITH'S 
B A K E R Y 
CHARLE STON, ILLINOIS 
PHONE 414 
THE LITTLE CAMPUS 
D RO P  I N  FO R C O K E  A N D SMO K E  
WALT W �RMOTH, Prop. 
Sporting Goods- Razor B lades 
K I TC H E N  WARE - G. E .  LIG H T  B U LBS 
CU T L E RY - D I S H  ES 
LEAT H ER GOO DS - PA I N TS & G LASS 
F romme l  H a rdware 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
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�AST�RN . 8 9 Doty Joins Parade to Combat A reas Elephant's 
Child . . . 
ROBERT ARMSTRONG, S. 0. C . ,  
Grand Island, Nebraska . Pvt. 
Burk E. Beerli, A .  S .  N .  366732 13 , 
Hqs. Btry, 84th Di·c . ,  Arty,  APO 84, 
Camp Claiborne,  Louisiana, "This 
le tter has a dual purpose .  First,  to 
thank you for sending me the EI 
News. Receiving a copy of the 
News is as gratifying as the feel  of 
a .bunk after a 25 mile hike, or  the 
refreshing feeling of a shower after 
crawling through 200 yards of mud 
and water at the infiltration course . 
At the end of a day ( I  won't  say 
perfect day because they do not exist 
(to my knowledge) in the army ) 
when I receive the News I place 
my weary carcass on the 'sack' and 
insert my nose _be tween the pages 
and the army has ' lost' me for the 
:oext hour or  so . The ability for one 
to become 'lost ' from the army for 
an hour or s o  a week does much 
to keep one's mind from approach­
ing the Section VIII level .  I wish to 
salute and congratulate the staff 
for maintaining the high standards 
of the pre- war News. I know it has 
b een very difficult to keep the News 
chocked full of items ,  when the 
school has so few students, without 
it becoming an edition of articles . 
You are really to be commended for 
your gallant work. If it were not 
for the titles of Pvt . ,  Lt. , etc . ,  before 
the names of persons mentioned, the 
News today could well be the News 
as I knew it back in '38,  '39 ,  ' 40 ,  
and '41 ."  
Pvt. Francis ·L .  Moody, 36901 1 2 9 ,  
Co .  D, 22:4th I .  T .  B . ,  6 9 t h  R e gt . ,  
Camp Blanding, Florida. Captain 
Edward D. Wils>Dn, C o .  A, 3 1 7 Eng.  
Bn. ,  APO 92,  care postmaster, 
Shreveport, Louisiana, " I  received 
the school paper today and was 
rather surprised that it found me 
down here in Louisiana. My unit 
is down here trying its best to keep 
the division from getting stuck. The 
weather here is similar to a cold 
rainy spring in Illinois . It is quite 
a contrast to the desert.  I enjoy 
reading about the students and for­
mer students of EL Only the w.ar 
could scatter people so much. "  Pvt. 
Robert Bell, APO 49 1 5 ,  care Post­
master, New York,  New York.  
Pvt. Warren Homann, 36757304, 
Civil Affairs Center, American 
t'chool Center,  APO No.  645, care 
Postmaster,  New York, N e w  York, 
"As I sit here somewhere in Eng­
land, I wish I had a copy o f  the El 
!New&. I enjoyed the News very 
much while I was at Camp Lee ,  Vir ­
ginia, but since then I have receiv­
ed no copies . I have be en so busy 
moving .and moving so fast, it was 
of no use giving you any address ."  
1'forris "Bill" Wise, Midshipman, U .  
S .  N .  R., Tower Hall,  8 2 0  Tower 
Court, Room 1008 C, Chicago , Ill .  
· Promotion to the •rank of Captain 
Qf Edward C. Gates, stationed at 
Pope Field Army Air Base , an in­
stallation of the Tro o p  C arrier 
Command, has been announced by 
C olonel Glenn C . .Salisbury, base 
commander . Cpl. Donald E. Sulli­
van, 36479448, 538,  Bomb. Sqd .  382 
Bomb Broup, Muroc Army Air Field, 
Muroc, C alifornia. 1Pvt. James W. 
Sullivan, 16032088, 25 TSS, Class 
Bks . 669,  Lowry Field,  D enver,  Colo­
rado . Karl Edward Rennels, S .  2 - C . ,  
Amphib. Training Base,  Camp 
Bradford, Virginia . Pvt. Fred O. 
Waltrip, 36671399 ,  419 TSS-Bks. 
7�1 ,  Sheppard Field,  Texas. William 
Raymond Duke, USS Barnestable , 
APO 9 3 ,  Rec.  Bks . ,  Portland, Ore ­
gon. - Pvt. Charles E. Lindley, ACFT 
W:AiRMUG, UTC , 1 R egt. Drew 
Field, Florida .  
. Sgt. Lewis L . Cox, B .  T. C . ,  Kees­
ler Field,  Mississippi .  A -C. Darrel 
McMorris, Sqd. 5, Class 44-D, A - C'  
D e t .  DAAF, Douglas, Arizona.  James 
E: Auffenorde, S. 2 - C ,  V - 1 2 ,  Ill .  
Inst .  of  Tech . ,  Chicago , Illinois . 
Pvt. Legion Lee Cammon, 16 185959 , 
Co .  "A", 26th Rep ! .  Bn. ,  APO 502 , 
oare Postmaster, San Francisco,  
Galifornia, writes under date of Feb. 
14 ,  and says in part, "I j ust reoeiv -
Holmes  Barbe r Shop 




S � RVI C E  
by 
Mary E. Grossman 
QUE1STION : WHERE would yo1 
ra.ther be, in a c a ge or up a tree. 
Ruth Shawver-I want to be in a 
c::tge 'cause th r-e es a crowd. 
Dick iliandwerk-I'd rather b� in a 
tree 'cause a cage reminds me of 
too many things . 
Mary Lower-I'd rather be up a tree 
if it  were a banana tree.  
Verna Lowry-I want to be up a 
tree where there·d be more com· 
pany. 
D ottie Davee-Personally, I like ice 
cream sodas . 
Mary Jo Searby-I ' d rather be in a 
cage 'cause squirrels in trees hunt 
nuts. 
Bert Myers-I'd rather b e  up a tree 
'cause it's nearer heav·en.  
ed the Home c oming e dition of the 
News today and it  was really wel­
come.  I have never enj oyed any­
thing more than that.  Although I 
wasn 't  there for Homecoming, I 
know everything went off on sche d ­
u l e  and t h a t  it was . a  b i g  succ2s.s . 
The News indi·cates that Home com­
ing could not have been anything 
else but one_ of Eastern 's b est.  When 
I returned from my furlough , I 
spent about a m o n th being pushed 
a round here and there in the state 
of California . Finally, someone d e ­
·ci d e d  t.o s e n d  me o n  a little voyage , 
and I ended up over h er e .  That 
first day a t  sea will stay with me 
for a long time . Here is an idea 
of what I was experienced.  We were 
out at  sea for about two hours be­
fore we were allowed o n  deck. O f 
c ourse, I wanted to see the P'acific ; 
so to ge t  a go od view I went to 
the rail and was looking down a t  
the beautiful blue Pacific .  I might 
a s  well say here that the techni­
color pictures don ' t  do i t  justice.  
One can ' t  imagine the color of the 
water until  he has seen it ."  
LT. JOHN D OTY, third from left,  front row, and crew of fortress j oin 
the increasing parade toward Hitler's Europe . 
Helen Herrington-I'd like to be the 
bird in the gilded c age . 
Leland . Watson-Being already tree 
and not in a position to answer 
I 'll simply say-I refuse to con 
cern my superior intellect with 
such a trivial matter . 
ARO U N D  TH E LOCKER ROOM 
Major C.  S .  S tewart advises us 
that after March 1 0 t h ,  his address 
will be 1057 South S street, Char ­
leston,  Iii.  Samuel D. Crisp S. 1 - C ,  
(Qm.) , Box7, U S N  S u b  Base, New 
London, C onn. ,  writes "I 'm going 
to school here now . I ' ll be here for  
a t  least three more months . The 
liberty ,  foo d  and quar cei·s here are 
v·ery good , but the schooling is very 
strenuous. We study - spelled 
s-t-u-d-y-for seven hours. It 's 
n:uch more than a physics , -chemis­
try and math c ours e  combined. 
Thanks again for the News." 
A - C .  Ulysses Eug·ene Lawrence, 
USNR V- 12,  Avery Hall No.  6, Uni­
versity of North Carolina, Chapel 
Hill, N .  C. Lt. Dale D .  Schriner, A. 
T.  c., Billy Mitchell Field, Mil­
waukee ,  Wisconsin. Pvt. John P. 
Deibel, Jr., U SMCR, NTU Marine 
Detachment, Oberlin College , Ober­
lin, Ohio.  
Reveal Wed d i n g of 
Marc ella Cas tle to Sg t.  
A BELATED 'scoop'  was receiv'ed 
last week when the News: obtained 
d etails concerning the wedding of 
one of its former s taff members, 
Marcella Castle, who a ttended East ­
ern from '38 to '40.  Her marriage to 
T. Sgt . Samuel Shapiro of New York 
City, occurred D e.cember 3 1 ,  1943, in 
Port Orchard, Washington . The 
bride was society editor of the News, 
a member o f the Eastern State Club, 
of Sigma Delta , and student secre­
tary. to Roy Wilson,  Director of Pub­
lic Relations . The couple 's m ail ad­
dress is P' .  0 .  Box 1 089,  Port Orchard, 
Wa.shington.  
'M i d d ie'  S h ultz Re t u r n s  
MIDSHIPM A N  HAR.OLD Louis 
Schultz visited E:astern Wednes ­
day, March l .  'Louie ' has been st a ­
tioned at Iowa City, Iowa, b u t  is 
being transferred to Minneapolis , 
Minn. 
An identifi.cation bracelet with his 
name and senal number is an ideal 
gift for the service man. See the 
� election of bra·Ctilets in sterling 
silver and also y e llow gold filled at 
C. P. Coon's ,  The D ependable Jew­
eler, 408 Sixth street. 
WHEN PVT. Jack Henness·ey shoved 
off for the Army Air Corps it left 
a service star in the home of your 
columnis t ,  and there were s ervice 
;;tars in the homes of the Walkers, 
the Lehrs, the Deibels, and the Sul­
livans . All of these •emblems were 
in tribute to the fighting men, who 
had gone off to s·erve their country 
in the grimest of struggles . 
Every flag that shone from the 
windows meant t h a t  the Panthers 
coat turned from the sleek glossy 
ebony to a paler hue and the once 
sharpened claws of the big black 
cat suffered from lack of  use .  
It meant that the versatile gath ­
ering of Eastern cagers t h a t  once 
covered the floor of the big gym was 
g e n e- .  The future loomed black but 
that bla-ck shadow that was thought 
to be s torm clouds rev·ealed itself 
t o  be only the reflection of the Pan­
ther returning for the 19 43 -44 cage 
season.  The shadow became larger 
and the coat of the b east once more 
took on ra diance and polish as its 
ivory teeth ran red with the blood 
of all who h a d  contacted her.  
From the small gathering of stu­
dents t h at thronged the Walls and 
Towers came probably the best cage 
team ever assembled upon the hard­
wood of Eastern. 
We raised our gla , cast our 
gl ance upward in admira tion, and 
drink a toast to the gallant job 
turriea in by a group of 4-F's and 
i nfants who were either too ill  or 
too young for the armed servic e .  
We a l s o  raise o u r  tribute to the 
fact that the scarcity of m en 
brought forth a de �ermined spirit 
that brought the glare of victory 
down up:m us in h allowed glory. 
To George Reat,  Obed Henderson, 
Lincoln A venue 
Grocery 
GROCERIES 
W. E. Gossett, Prop. 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R D S  
Phones : Office 126 ; Residence 71 5  
J.  A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Ncse and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charles ton National Bank Bldg . 
Phones : Office 476 ; Residence 762 
-��IN�N D. SWICKARD - -, 
S. B. M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
G. B. DUD1�EY, M. D. 
Office How·s, 1 : 00 to 6 : 00 
5 1 1  'h. Jackson Street 604 1:-\, Sixth St. \ 
Phones : Office,  30 ;  Residence, 770 
By Don Mead 
Tony Norveil, and Don Hill, now at 
bat for Uncle S.am , hats off to you 
onward to victory. 
To Lyle Knott, J ohnny Walters, 
Bob Wrenn,  and Allyn Cook, you 
were in there pitching all the time 
and were unsung heroes that de­
s erve comm2nt . 
To Gene H ankins and Darrel 
Rosamond, the boys from Altamont , 
we appreciate a splendid job. 
To Bernie Hayton and Walt War­
moth whose "back to school spirit" 
co uld never have been more timely, 
we say thank you.  And to Ch uck 
McCord and Andy Suliivan, well, 
you know how we feel about you. 
And Coach Lantz, everyone of 
those boys would play his heart o ut 
for you, expressing the s·entiments 
of all E' as tern sincerely. 
Congratulations fellows, you really 
did Eastern proud. In spite of  the 
tough breaks you lent morale sup­
por t  to  everyone. We �now we 
speak for you service men out there, 
too .  L:ury, Dick, Johnny , and Big 
Jim . 
So Jaick, when this thing is over, 
wend your way back from the sands 
of T"exa.s to the immortal land of 
Eastern Illinois,  stand before that 
huge, ticking clo ck, and remember 
the fury of the Panther and. her 
snowy -haired keeper that rocked 
the e a r th o f Illinois .  
KEEP T H E  home fires burning,  no 
matter how poor the fuel.  
Deanie Sloan-I'd rather be up a 
tree 'cause I could get down, but 
might not be able to get out of a 
cage. 
Chuck McCord-I still  say it woul 
depend on how high the tree was. 
Marg·aret Wente-Well, I don' t look 
so good behind bars so I better 
chose to be up a tree . 
Florence Nelson-I'd rather be up a 
tree 'cause I rather like monkey 
business . 
Mr. Rob-bins-What with examina· 
ations, who wouldn't? 
Teddy Ruhmann-I'll take vanilla. 
Dn;n Mea d -Which would you rather 
do or  carry bricks ? 
Dry Cleaning 
Pressing, F u r  Storage, 
Repairing 
WE CALL FOR AND 
Deliver 
We Own and Operate 
Our Own Plant 
C H  EID KER 
IGNIFIES 
A TISF ACTORY 
ER VICE 
PHONE 234 
710  Lincoln Ave. 
Charleston, Ill. 
We exteu:d an invita tic,r. to all 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this in;;titution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
Ladies' Play Shoes 
with  Low Heels 
Colors : Red, N avy, Wh i te o r  Black  
Non-Rationed 
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tAcCord E nds Col lege Career 
After Four  Bri l l iant  Years 
By Jim Reberts 
ON FRIDAY night the curtain was 
rung down on the last perform­
ance of the 1944 Panther basketball 
season, and with tha t  curtain came 
the last performance of a great 
player, a great competitor, a great 
fellow . . .  Chuck Mc( ;ord. 
When he was 10' years old, Chuck 
started in Junior High competition 
in his home town-East Lynn, Illi­
nois-and now after 12 years of or­
ganized ball, he's reached the end 
of the trail . 
Early in the game M cCord saw 
that he would have to develop some 
exceptional ability to compensate 
for his lack of size and weight. This, 
he did to perfection, for this year 
he is recognized as the best ball 
handler in the conference . Last 
year at Carbondale he brought the 
house down in cheers as he dribbled 
the ball for three consecutive min­
utes and defied the efforts .of .the 
entire Southern team to take it 
away from him. 
Serves as base 
As this year's season started, 
Coach Lantz was fortunate to have 
two lettermen back around which 
to build the P'anther aggregation . 
Returning to work with Chuck was 
Andy Sullivan, a husky guard whose 
presence was always noticeable 
when it came to rebounding. With 
these two as a b ase, the Eastern 
team quickly developed into a pow­
er to be reckoned with . Reat, fresh­
man forward, j umped into second 
place in c onference scorin g ;  Rosa ­
mond likewise a freshman a t  the 
other forward post, quickly develop­
ed into a n  ace defensive man, and 
Bernie Hayton soon showed he was 
one of the two best centers in the 
conference. 
With three conference victories 
under their belt, ·the Panthers came 
up against the Navy loaded Normal 
quintet, who were paced by Frank 
Olivieri, league leading scorer. The 
game was wild and rough, and Mc­
Cord, camping on the Normal Ace 's 
trail, held him without a field goal 
for '3'3 minutes . At tile end of 33 
minutes, Chuck had a fourth per­
sonal charged against him and 
went out of the game. From that 
decision onward, misfortune dogged 
at the Panthers heels . In the Last 
minute of the game, Normal came 
from behind and took that verdict 
home with them. The next day 
Sullivan came down with the mumps 
. . . four days later McCord had 
them, and from tha t  day on, the 
Panthers weren't able to put a full 
s:rength team on the floor. The 
return game with Normal was play­
ed with only two re�ulars in the 
lineup. On the trip to DeKalb, 
when Chuck and Andy returned to 
the lineup, Re at was left home with 
intestinal flu while Warmoth-the 
number six man-and Knott were 
likewise left on the injured lis t ;  
only eight men making the journey . 
Jinx hits ha.rd 
The tale of woe continued when, 
early in the game ,  McCord received 
a broken nose, and there they were, 
playing with three regulars again . 
Two da,ys later came the season 
finale-' Cap's'  last game of college 
ball. Even thou�h the conference 
chances were lo.st, this was the 
game the boys still wanted to win 
for 'Cap.' Yet, when the game start­
ed, the j inx was still there. Reat 
was still out with the flu, and now 
it was Hayton, the center, who was 
added to th11 lis t .  Hayton, with his 
legs crippled with rheumatism, tap ­
e d  from thigh to ankle, playin2' all 
but the last minute o! the game on 
heart alone. McCord was ·back: in 
this one too, though mostly on in­
testinal fortitude . Already weakened 
by his sojourn in bed with the afore­
said mumps,  the loss o! blood and 
shock of his broken nose had weak-
Vis i t  O u r  
Rec o rd Depa rtme n t  
Victer - Cchunltia P11J!ular -d 
Cla.s.t1ic Recordinrs in Single aad 
Complete Albuua by the Werl•'s 
Finest Muician• and Orches­
tras. Sold only at 
H U C K L E B E RRY'S 
Jewe l ry-M u s i c  Store 
ened him still further, and the 
guard over his nose only served to 
bother him. He was like a wild an­
imal, constantly pawing at it-ham­
pered and annoyed immeasurably by 
the strange object . 
Any fan who knows McCord's am­
bidexterity with the ball, his speed, 
his sudden flash as he fakes and 
drives around a man-€ven without 
a block-will realize how, with his 
vision partially obscured by his pro­
tective mask, he suddenly found 
himself much in the position of the 
one armed pape r -hanger, f alling off 
his ladder. So, it was mostly on in ­
testin.al fortitude that he managed 
to collec t 15 points in spite of  h:s 
handicaps of the evening. Yet this 
was not quite enough, and as the 
horn sounded , the score board read : 
Eastern 39, Southern 41 1 
On that note ended the playing 
c areer of one of Eas tern's greates t 
athletes, who in the face of in­
j uries, epidemics, lack of manpower 
and a lively j inx, had led 'his ' team 
through a successful season. There 
wasn't the inter-squad compe tition 
of  former years to be on the ' trav­
eling squad', as they barely had 
enough out for the sport to make 
up two teams for scrimmage .  Yet, 
in spite of this , 'Cap' and his 'boys'  
were one of the greatest teams in 
P:anther athletic history. They may 
not have compiled the best record 
in that history, but neither did any 
other team ever have quite so many 
'breaks' go against them. It is fit­
ting that the leader of this teaJU 
enjoys bhe distinction of being the 
best college basketball player in the 
state. 
And so ,  as the last of the crowd 
filed slowly out of the echoing gym, 
it was with a tear in his eye that 
McCord stoo d in an e n try tunnel 
and took one last look at the glist­
ening floor that had seen so many 
of his outstanding performances, 
many ending in vktory, and others ,  
a s  that night, in defeat ; hut al­
ways, the m en who had played 
against ·him had put in a strenuous 
evening when the final whistle blew. 
It  will take a mighty big man to 
ag-ain fill the blue jersey of ' old 2'5 ' . 
I. I. C. STANDINGS 
Final 
w. L. . .  Pct . 
Normal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ? 1 .875 
Southern . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 3 .625 
Eastern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 .500 
Northern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4 4 .500 
Maco mb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 8 .000 
Panther  Cage  Reco rd 
Dec. 1-EI 48, George Field 2 0 . 
Dec . 4-EI 46, Carbondale 40. 
Dec. 1 0-EI 41, Indiana 1State 43. 
Dec .  16-EI 21 , Indian a State 39 . 
Jan. 8-El 56, Macomb 40. 
Jan. 1 3-EI 33,  Indiana State 40. 
Jan 21-EI 41, Carbondale 3 1 .  
Jan. 28-EI 7 2 ,  DeKalb 49. 
Feb. 2-EI 50 , Normal 53.  
Feb.  5-EI 44, Macomb 42. 
Feb . 1 2-EI 56, Ill. Wesleyan 37.  
Feb. 1 6-EI 39, !J'\Tormal 72.  
TRY IT . . . .  
YO U ' L L  L I K E  I T  
GREEN 'S  
H O M E  MAD E  
ICE CREAM 
Just 4 Doors South of the 
St!Jua.re on Sixth St. 
L!!tt U s  Take 
Y 0, B r  Appl i cat ion  
P i c t u res 
RYA N ST U D I O  
Phone 598 South Side Square 
NE WS Selects All 
Conference T earn 
AFTER HAVING seen all the teams 
in the conference play several 
times, the News herewith names ,  on 
the basis of all- around ability,  an 
all-conference team, such as it may 
be : 
Olivieri-Normal, forward, 5 ' 1 1 " .  
Milosevich-Carbondale,  forward, 
6 ' 1 " . 
Hayton-Eastern, center, 6 '2" .  
Sullivan-Eas tern, guard, 6 ' 1 " .  
Mc Cord-Eas tern, guard, 5' 1-0 " .  
Little needs b e  said a s  t o  the rea -
son for picking Olivieri, as he is a 
dead shot from any position, set or 
moving. Milosevich, who played 
center for Carbondale, is picked as a 
forward for his offensive ability . He 
is a good ballhawk, offensive re­
bounder, has exc ellent all around 
shooting ability , and in addi tion, 
showed the greatest competitive 
spirit of any man we saw compete 
against Eastern this year. Hayton 
a n d  Milosevich were the two best 
cen ters in the conference but due 
to defensive work, H a y ton gets the 
nod at this p ost.  Hayton is a little 
older than Milosevich and has play ­
ed quite ,a bit more ball, and as a 
resul t, shows extreme coolness un­
der fire . At guard, ::: ullivan is by 
far th e bes t defensive rebounder in 
the conference. He has an assort­
ially wicked drive -in ' jack-knife ' .  
ed number of shots, a n d  an espec­
The only close competition to him 
is T alkin of  Normal, who did score 
more than Sullivan, but who does 
not have the all-around ability . At 
the o th er guard, there is no man 
who can begin to compare with 
Eastern's senior captain from E'ast 
Lynn, Chuck McCord.  He was the 
best ball handler, the fastest man, 
a crnck shot,  and in spite of his 
shortness (comparatively spe aking ) ,  
he could out rebound any man in 
the I .  I .  C. In short, he was the 
For the second team, we name as 
best ball player in the conference.  
forwards Harry Anderson, D eKalb 
speed merchant and Don Sheffler, 
captain of Southern ; center, Dick 
To dd, Western, who placed second 
in conference scoring ; and at 
guards,  Talkin of Normal and Alms 
of Carbondale .  Honorable mention 
goes to Bogan and Arnold, guard 
and center, respectively, from De ­
Kalb . 
The most popular team and coach 
to visit the E�astern campus this 
year were the fellows from Car­
bondale and their mentor, quiet 
spoken Abe Martin. 
Feb . 1 7-EI 42, Ill . 'Wesleyan 44. 
Feb . 23-EI 34,  DeKalb 5 1 .  
Feb .  25-EI 3 9 ,  Southern 4 1 .  
K I N G  B R O S  
G i fts 
Magazines 
Newspapers 
For  you r Refres h m e n t  
o r  H ome Made 
C a n d ies  v i s i t  the  
Corner 
Confectionery 
Always We lcome 
F l owe rs fo r M i lady  a re 
c o r rect ly  sty led  i f  
they come from 
H E L M' S  
Flower Shop 
PHONE 39 
Will Rogers Bldg. 
Flowers by Wire Anywhere 
Carbonda le  Twists Panthers' Tai l  
I n  Season Fi na le, Score 4 1 -39 
PLAYING THE' windup game of the 
year, the Panthers of Eastern 
dropped a close one to Carbondale 
last Friday by a score o f  41  to 39. 
This was sweet rev·enge for the 
Southern aggregation as the Panth ­
ers had vanquished them twke prev ­
iously during t h e  season.  The 
Southerners displ aye d a vastly im­
proved passing attack while Eastern 
was somewhat weakened by the ab ­
sence from the lineup of regular 
forward George Reat ; Hayton,  cen­
ter, was badly crippled by rheum a ­
tism, a n d  McCord w a s  hampered by 
the mask which he was forced to 
wear after his nose was broken two 
day previously in the DeKalb game 
by Yerbic, Huskie forward . 
When, the following night, the 
Southerners likewise tramped on, 
over and around the DeKalb squad, 
they served no tice that next year 
they will be a potent factor in the 
race for the IIC crown. This by 
virtue of the fact  that the majority 
of  their men are in 4-F and will be 
returning to school.  
The game marked the final college 
appearance of Chuck McCord, Pan­
ther captain, who will graduate this 
spring after earning for ·h imself a 
pl&ce in the Eastern a thletic hall of 
fame and being mnked as the best 
guard in the conference for the last 
two y ears. 
Sheffler of Carbondale grabbed 
high scoring honors as he rang up 
seven from the field and added four 
charity tosses to total 18 points . He 
was followed by McCord with 15 
and Sullivan who dropp e d  in 10 to 
11 T . kl t II win e oes 
Captain Charles L.  McCord 
. . . 25's last mile. 
rank third. 
Defensive honors for the Panthers 
go to McCord and Warmoth, a 
guard, who held down a forward 
berth for the game. 
WILL ROGERS ____ e 
W E D N ES DAY-T H U RS DAY-. MARC H 8-9 
There's Something 
A bout a Soldier 
Tom N EAL-Eve lyn  K EY ES­
B ruce  B E N N ETT 
F R I DAY-SAT U R DAY- MA RC H 1 0- 1 1 
The Battle Cry of the Marine Raiders! 
GUNG HO! 
Sta r r i n g  RA N DO L P H  SCOTT with  
J .  CA R RO L  N A I S H  
S U N DAY-MO N DAY- MA RC H 1 2- 1 3 
IN GLORIOUS TECHNICOLOR 
t r 
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Rita Whitesel Pens 
Cloth i ng  Facts 
MISS RITTA 1W.t1 itesel, a former 
Easterner, is now head of the 
Clothing Clinic a t  Stephens Col­
lege for IWbmen in Missouri .  Miss 
Whitesel is the author of an item 
in the '.February issue of the Steph ­
ens C ollege !News Reporter, de ­
scribing the activities and purposes 
of her clinic . T.he clinical s ervice 
is open to all Stephens students, 
and provides a n  opportunity for 
the girls to have their wardrobe 
ana lyzed for appropriate l ines ,  col­
crs,  and fabrics.  This general ap­
praisal is then followed by design­
ing and custom tailoring by the 
dressmaking staff in the workshop. 
Miss Whitesel also comments that 
" A  visit to the students '  r o oms a lso 
gives a first hand picture cf how 
clothes are being treated, thus fur ­
nishing an ex·cellent opportunity 
for some practical instruction on 
the care of clothing. It has been 
surprising to find how little infor­
mation many students have about 
proper clothing care . The wartime 
demands of today call for a knowl­
edge and practice of certain basic 
principles of use and protection if 
clothes are to  give maximum serv­
ice and satisfaction.  
"The aim of the clothing clinic 
is a very practical one ;  to give 
the student ability and d iscrimina ­
tion in the selection and use of 
clothes and to help her develop 
clothing h abits that will be of 
lasting value to. her." 
Ze i g e l  A n n o u nces  
C a m pa i g n  P rog ress 
D R .  WILLIAM Zeigel Tuesday is-
sued figures on the current status 
of the campus Red Cross campaign. 
Faculty and taff m embers have 
turned in $68.00, T. G .  High has 
added $ 1 0 .00, and colleg.e student 
organizations have contributed 
$45.50.  S'igma Tau Gamma heads 
the 100% list with $ 1 4 .20,  Delta 
Sigma Epsilon is 100% with $7.00, 
and Pi Kappa Delta with 50c.  
P�m Hall turned in $ 1 3 .80, while 
Epsilon Pi Tau and the Industrial 
Arts club each donated $5 .00.  The 
campus Elementary school is col ­
lecting through the various grades 
and a quota o f  $40.00 is anticipated.  
O'thei; ,, o rganizations are yet to 
make · r eports and sev·eral faculty 
members have not yet 'reporte d .  
The money turned i n  totals $7 1 1 .95 
at the present tim e ,  with the e x­
pe ctation that last year's total of 
$794 will be topped. 
Fjve S i g  Ta u s  Vi s i t  
FIVE FORMER members were 
greeted by Sigma Tau during the 
February 28 me eting of  the fra ­
ternity . After the business meet ­
ing, each of the five servicemen re ­
late d a few tales to the group con­
c erning some .of their training. 
The five guests were Ensign Jim 
Phipps, Cadet Oliver Ander.halter, 
A-S Dale Williams, and Pvt s .  Earl 
Snearly and Bill s·e aman. Ensign 
Phipps' narrative of the time h e  
h a d  t o  give orders to a Lt . Com ­
mander w a s  particularly humorous. 
George Reat and Don Hill, both of 
whom were leaving for naval train ­
i�g ,  expressed their thanks for the 
little mementoes presente d  them 
by their brothers. 
S h e r r i c k-Al be rs Wed 
MISS B ETTE Sherrick a n d  Sea -
man Robert E .  Albers were unit­
ed in marriage at the home of the 
bride's parents at Greenup on Fri ­
day afternoon, March 3, 1944.  The 
ceremony was performed by the 
Rev.  Wm. Blair of the C h a rleston 
Presbyterian church. The bride is 
a senio at Eastern while her hus ­
band had completed two y ears 
here previous to his e ntrance into 
the n avy. He is stationed at Bunker 
Hill, Indiana, iNAS as a control 
tower operator . Mrs.  Albers will 
complete her ,studies at Eastern 
in June, when she will receive her 
degree .  
Lawso n S pea ks, De l ta 
S ig s  P lcrn  Eve n ts 
DEAN ELI Z A BETH K. Lawson was 
guest speake r  Monday, February 
28th, at the regular meeting of  the 
pledges of  Delta Sigma Epsilon Sor­
ority. Miss Lawson stressed the 
true me aning of sorority life and 
how b est each girl could derive the 
most value from her participation 
in a sorority.  
Spring registration with all  its 
c cmplica ;ions isn't the only event 
greeting the pledges o f  Alpha Nu 
chapter o f  Delta Sigma Epsilon as 
they r ound o u t  the last week of 
their period of pledges.hip . 
Thurs day evening, March 9th, Al­
pha Nu a c tives and pledges are 
gathering a t the home of Mi.ss Eliza ­
b e ch Michael,  sorority sponsor .  At 
this til-r: e the history of Alpha Nu 
Chap ter of Delta Sigma Epsilon will 
be reviewe d .  Light refreshments 
will then be served.  
On Saturday,  March 1 1 th,  the 
pJ,e dges of D elta Sig will be formally 
initiated into Alpha Nu Chapter.  
After initiation a formal banque t 
will be s erved in honor of the new 
members a t  the U .  S .  Grant Hotel 
in Matt oon.  
Sunday morning, M a r c h  12th,  the 
members of  Delea Sigma E:psilon 
Sorority will a ttend the Catholic 
church in a body. 
' M i d n i g h t  Ow l '  Te l l s  
Al l Abo u t  C o n fo 
C ontinued from Page Two 
element gives the campus a cer­
tain spice that we sure don't have." 
Havin g that out of the way, I can 
now go back to the convention. 
Add to Convention Notes : With 
c nly two waiters to serve 140 peo ­
ple . 1Ma jor Imrie, guest speaker 
of t.he evening, took c c mmand 
of the si�uation and all twenty 
m.::n carried dish e s  to the kitchen 
and returned with pie and coffee 
for all .  You s,hould see a Major 
and the . Head o f  the School of 
Journalism of the U .  of I walking 
side-by -side, each carrying five or 
six pies.  
Returned to the hotel ,  totaled 
our expense a ccount, quietly 
collaps 2 d ,  c c nsidered washing 
dishes, the n decided to pay the 
bill . Went shopping and nat­
urally one o f  the girls bought 
a hat. Arrived in M attoon, 
got out our pino chle d eck to 
play bridge in the Victory. We 
were almcst thrown out, so we 
decid-ed our exp2ns� account 
would have to stand something 
to eat. We ate. Arrived home. 
C'a lled Cols·eybur and told him 
not.bing. Couldn't get a taxi 
to his house.  !Finally did. When 
· we arrived, we told him e very ­
thing. He hit the ceiling with 
joy. We showed him the ex­
pense account. He's now in 
the basement, which is where 
I should be .  
THE MIDNIGHT OWL .  
IT'S A l o n g  w a y  back, b u t  when the 
boys get back, bhey'll want to find 
we backed Eastern. 
ET H Y L'S S H O P  
Fo:t Evel<"ything SmaYt and 
New in New Spring 
Apparel . 
Befm·e purchasing, look at 
our new spring Merchandi 3e 
Visit Our Beauty Salon 
Et hy l ' s 
S h op 
Tel. 451 505 Seventh S t  
CO-O P E RAT I O N  IS  N OT A S E NT I M E N T 
I t  i s  a n  econo m i c  necess i ty, a nd t h a t  mea ns  
buy m o re Wa r B on d s .  
Andrews Lu.mber & MiU Co. 
PHON E 85 6TH & R A I LROAD 
Here's Your 'War' NEWS--------------- !WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8, 
Pem Ha l l  Notes 
By Elizabeth Smith 
By Elizabeth Smith 
THE INGENUITY of this cvlumn 
h as no t been lost during term­
end o r  be cause of fire alarms, bridge 
games and lost doughnuts. On the 
contrary, the news h ere is wr�tten 
about-n o t  shouted-and in case 
a c,ens or's ears should be overly in­
quisitiv e ,  we will remain silent or 
whi.oper f o r  the duration.  
Term-end brought about one de­
cide d ch.3.nge in Pemberton Hall as 
Norma 8ennis closed a s u·::oessful 
period as president .  Spring term 
will f'.n d  Norma in the Home Man ­
agen:ent House pract:.Cing the cul­
inary arts of homemaking. 
Mary Lower, vice -president, will 
continue as a c c ing president for the 
r�mainder of the school year.  Good 
luck Mary ! 
"This ha.> happened to me twice," 
said "Tibbie " Van Meter as she ner ­
vously sat down on t h e  office sofa . 
Yes, Femites ran for de ar life last 
Thursday after the fire al arm was 
a c�idently se t off by ball players in 
the old gym . H a l f - p a �ked suit ­
c a s·2s w e r e  flung to  t h e  floor ; huar­
a ches were lost in the race for the 
fire escap e 3 ; fire lieutenants ran for 
black books, and house coats of all 
colors wave d behind feet running 
down the halls.  It was just a "lucky 
s trike " m aking the smoke, girls, so 
hold y our tempers ! 
Have you contributed to the Red 
Cros s ?  Mary Beth Petitt,  treasurer,  
reports that over fou rteen dollars 
has been contributed from the Hall 
during the drive. She believes that 
the Hall will soon be 1 0 0  per cent 
which means that every girl gave a 
contribution .  
Bertha Myers has the highest 
score in b owling with 1 5 4  pins-we 
a re informed by Pemites. 
Marjorie Sims, Dorothy Davee, 
and Evelyn Knezik will oe living in 
Pem Hall once again.  
N ovy B l u e, K h a k i  
Pa raded b y  Vi s i to rs 
THE CAMPUS literally teemed ;with 
men ip uniform last week . as sev­
eral "ervice men took adv_antage o f  
l ea ves to visit their ' alma mammy' .  
Welcome visitors included Ensign 
Ervin Kirchhofer, back from the 
f:: outh Seas, Lt . D arrell Ryan, En­
sign Jim Phipps , Ensign Dean Web ­
er,  Midshipman Louis Shultz, and 
Naval Ai!' C adet Oliver Anderhalter.  
O ther servicemen included A - S. 
Rush Darigan and Pvt.  Earl Snearly, 
USMCR, who were on term - end 
leaves, and A - S .  D ale Williams and 
Pvt . Bill .  Seaman, USMCR, both o f  
whom were on transf·er to Pre -mid­
shipman school a t  Asbury P a rk, New 
So l l ees V i s i t  C a m p u s  
LT. AND Mrs . Frank Sallee and 
daugl:).er Nancy Sue , were campus 
visitors on last Saturday,  March 4 .  
Lt . Sallee was commissioned as a 
Bombardier in the .A rmy ,/\ir Corps 
a t C arlsb a d ,  New Mexico, on Febru­
ary 29.  Lt. Sallee and his wife, the 
former Ruth Guthrie, are both for­
mer Eastern students .  
T E M P E R A 
S h ow C a rd C o l o r  
B O B  H I L L ' S  
South Side of the Square 
Report  on  J r. E n g .  
Exa m i na t i o n  Resu l ts 
, REPORTS 0-N the Junior El\1 
examination have heen . deli 
because of illness . The results 
posted now, and students who 
the examination should consult 
list on the bulletin board if 
h ave not alrea dy done so .  
N o  high honors were awarded 
year. Honors go to Charlotte Grt 
Fisher, Heleri Henry, and H 
Stites . The commit tee finds I 
in general,  o rganization and n 
ters of form are better than in 
earlier years of the examinal 
The most obvious weakness is 
inadequate vocabulary.  
FOR THE BES. 
Spring 
Service 
N E W E L L ' :  
SE RVI C E  STATI O :  
Open Sunday 8 a. m .  to 
7 p. m, 
South Side of Lincoln Street 
AT TENTH 
YO U WI L L  F I N D  T H E N EW 
Spring Coats, Suits, 
Dresses and Hats 
a t  
A few nights ago a unanimous 
third-floor chili party was avoided 
by the hostesses retiring before the 
designated hour. Bushes and Flow­
ers were to decorate the room, but 
cold Wea ther and a snow froze them 
out.  Then s ometime during the 
e arly hour.s of dawn the snow m e l t ­
e d  and quite a few Pemites discov·­
ered that the storm had entered 
their rooms via the small opening 
under the door in the form of a 
liquid. Who poured water under 
those doors at  six a .  m. in the m orn ­
ing ? 
Dress -Well Shops 
The Sto re Ahead 
For  the  B est  i n  
C L I V E  D I C K  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
DRY CLEANING 
Call 404 
Plum bing, Heating a nd Sheet 
Metal Work Charleston Cleaners 
T E L E P H O N E  295 B Y R 0 N B .  M I L L E R 6 1 0 S ixth St reet 
Have a Coca-Cola = Muchas felicidades 
' (MANY CONGRATULATIONS) 
• • . from Caracas to .Cleveland 
To strike up friendship, your Yank oil-driller in South America 
says, Have a "Coke", and he's said, I'm your pal. World-wide, 
Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes, -has become the 
I ' 
genial gesture of friendliness everywhere • • •  just as i' is a� home 
with Coca-Cola in your refrigerator. 
BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
MA TIOON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
It's natural for popular names 
to acquire friendly abbrevia# 
tions. That's why you hear 
Coca-Cola called "Coke". 
! 
0 
